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From the Editor
Myrna Webb

The
Michigan
Reading
Association's Annual Conference is
scheduled for March 10, 11, 12, 1991, in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Contained
within the conference this year are:
• Research Strand
• Author's Strand
• Employability Strand
•Newspaper in Education Strand
•Carousel of Assessment Strand
• Early Childhood Strand
•Compensatory Education Strand
• Whole Language Strand
•Secondary Education Strand
• Technology Strand
The 1991 Conference is a year of
"firsts." Annena McCleskey, Vice
President, is the first African American
and the first representative from a book
company to assume the Presidency of
the Michigan Reading Association. This
year Annena has formed a Planning
Commission/Committee composed of
more than 30 educators from throughout the state to help with the conference
as opposed to the appointed nine
member Commission of the past. This
not only divides the work load, but
provides for input from a greater
number of members.
The authors who are participating
in the Authors' Autograph Party will be
presenting sessions throughout the
conference for the first time. First time
strands include Assessment, Whole
Language and Ell_lployability. The
Secondary Education Strand is a

"Conference within a Conference" ...
another first.
Cathleen Rafferty has been
working with the student component of
MRA. This year there will be two
sessions specifically for students and
faculty advisors entitled, "Student
Reading Councils -- Let's Establish a
Network!"
Of great interest to anyone using
computers in the classroom will be the
Technology Strand which includes this
year for the first time a 20 station
computer lab designed to provide
hands on views of activities and
software. The Early Bird Specials
scheduled for Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to
11 :50 a.m. -- "Your State Department
and You" -- provide an opportunity for
indepth professional growth.
Registration opens at 8:00 a.m. on
Sunday. Any pre-registered conferee
attending the Early Bird Specials should
go directly to the sessions scheduled for
the Grand Center-Michigan Rooms.
Students will come around to the rooms
to take your name and pick up your
registration packet and deliver it to you.
If you are not pre-registered, you must
register at the registration desk.
Articles included in this issue of
the MR Journal are written to address a
number of the strands that will be a
part of the conference. It is hoped that it
will give you a taste of what is to come

(continued on page 21)

into a straight line extending upward as
students attain new levels of literacy
and are better prepared to move into an
exciting world in which they play
productive roles.
Perhaps my predictions are overly
optimistic, but I see secondary teachers
across Michigan eager to learn new
ideas and incorporate them with their
students. Print materials, strategic
research, topical conferences, and the
sheer enthusiasm of educators who love
learning, their profession and their
students will result in an age of
enlightenment that will add a new
dimension of excitement and satisfaction to education.

Frolll the Editor
(continued from page 1)
at sessions at the conference. The center
section of the Journal is the "Conference
at a Glance." It is designed to be pulled
out so you can take it to the conference
with you. Please make sure you check
your Program Booklet when you arrive
at the conference for any last minute
changes. If you have any questions
regarding the conference, please call
Sheila Elyea, MRA Office,
at 616-361-2232, or
Annena McCleskey, Conference Chair,
at 313-911-9139.
Congratulations and special
thanks to Annena and her Conference
Planning Commission/Committee. The
preview of what is offered at the
conference demonstrates the many
hours of planning that has been
involved in making this one of the most
exciting Michigan Reading Conferences
yet!

Marcia Cameron
Assistant Editor

